INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE (IUSOM)
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BANK TRANSFER INFORMATION FOR FEES PAYMENT
IN EURO, USD, AND GBP CURRENCY

Beneficiary Bank: RBC Royal Bank Bonaire
SWIFT Code: RBTTBQBN
Routing Number: 026-005-092

Beneficiary Name, Address, Telephone Number and Account Number:
Name: International University School of Medicine Foundation
Address: Kaya Mofi 1 – A
P.O. Box 59
Kralendijk
Bonaire
Dutch Caribbean
(Formerly Netherlands Antilles)
Telephone #: 00 – 599 – 717 – 6792
Account #: 8400000180379339

Correspondent Bank’s Name, Address and SWIFT Code for Euro Currency:
Name: ING Belgium SA/NV
Address: Brussels
Belgium
Swift Code: BBRUBEBB

Correspondent Bank’s Name, Address and SWIFT Code for USD Currency:
Name: Wells Fargo Bank New York
Address: New York
USA
Swift Code: PNBPUS3NNYC

Correspondent Bank’s Name, Address and SWIFT Code for GBP Currency:
Name: National Westminster Bank PLC London
Address: London
UK
Swift Code: NWBKGB2L

References: Fees Payment